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Strongly correlated systems of fermions have a number of exciting collective properties. Among
them, the creation of a lattice that is occupied by doublons, i.e. two quantum particles with opposite
spins, offers interesting electronic properties. In the past a variety of methods have been proposed to
control doublon formation, both, spatially and temporally. Here, a novel mechanism is proposed and
verified by exact diagonalization and nonequilibrium Green functions simulations—fermionic doublon
creation by the impact of energetic ions. We report the formation of a nonequilibrium steady state
with homogeneous doublon distribution. The effect should be observable in strongly correlated solids
in contact with a high-pressure plasma and in fermionic atoms in optical lattices.
PACS numbers: 71.30.+h, 05.30.Fk, 78.47.J-
Strongly correlated systems are attracting increasing
interest in many fields including dense plasmas [1], warm
dense matter [2], dusty plasmas [3] and ultracold atoms
[4]. Among the most intriguing phenomena in strongly
correlated quantum systems of both, fermions and bosons,
is the formation of doublons—pairs of repulsively bound
particles occupying the same lattice site [5]. In recent
years, there have been many attempts to study the dy-
namics of doublons after a correlated system is driven out
of equilibrium leading to many surprising results. “Quan-
tum distillation”—the spatial separation of doublons and
single fermions—was observed in Ref. [6, 7]. The nonequi-
librium expansion dynamics of a fermionic particle cloud
following a confinement quench and its slowing down due
to doublon formation has been studied experimentally
in a 2D optical lattice [4] and theoretically by 2D quan-
tum simulations using nonequilibrium Green functions
(NEGF) [8]. Also, the external control of doublons by an
interaction quench [9], by external electric fields [10–15]
or by optical excitation [16] has been proposed. Further-
more, the dynamics of heteronuclear doublons [17] and
the spatial transfer of doublons via topological edge states
[18] have been studied.
Previous setups of doublon manipulation mostly in-
volved spatially homogeneous systems containing a large
number of fermions triggering their collective response
to a spatially delocalized excitation. In contrast, in this
Letter we predict a novel mechanism to induce and con-
trol the formation of doublons in a finite system where
the excitation is localized in space and time and driven by
energetic ions penetrating a strongly correlated material
and depositing energy (“stopping power”, e.g. [19–21]).
The mechanism is demonstrated by exact diagonalization
simulations, and a physical explanation is given with an
analytical model in terms of the Landau–Zener effect [22].
We then extend the analysis to large isolated Hubbard
clusters in one and two dimensions containing up to 54
sites. By performing extensive, long NEGF simulations we
demonstrate the emergence of a stationary nonequilibrium
state with homogeneous doublon distribution. Finally, we
demonstrate how the effect can be further enhanced by
using a sequence of excitations.
Model. We consider strongly correlated electrons in a
single-band Hubbard model with nearest-neighbor hop-
ping J and on-site interaction U ,
Hˆ = −J
∑
〈i,j〉σ
cˆ†iσ cˆjσ + U
∑
i
nˆi↑nˆi↓ +
∑
iσ
Wi(t)nˆiσ , (1)
where nˆiσ = cˆ
†
iσ cˆiσ is the density and σ denotes the spin.
The third term describes the interaction of the electrons
with a moving charge (ion, projectile), where the time
dependence of Wi(t) is parameterized by a classical trajec-
tory r(t). For an ion of positive charge Ze and lattice sites
located at ri, we use Wi(t) = −Ze2/(4pi0|r(t)− ri|), ne-
glect nonlocal contributions in the electron–ion interaction
(Wij = δijWi), and measure energies, times and lengths
in units of J , ~J−1 and the lattice constant a, respec-
tively. Furthermore, we define W0 = e
2/(4pi0a) and set
W0 = 14.4J , which corresponds to a force J/a = 1 eV/A˚.
In Fig. 1, we present solutions of the system (1) by
time-dependent exact diagonalization for a 2D half-filled
Hubbard nano-cluster with L = 12 sites, starting at t = 0
from the ground state. The trajectory of the ion is set to
r(t) = (0, 0, z+vzt) with velocity vz and initial z-position
such that Wi(t = 0)→ 0, ∀i. Figure 1a shows the time
evolution of the electron density and double occupation,
niσ(t) = 〈nˆiσ〉(t) , di(t) = 〈nˆi↑nˆi↓〉(t) , (2)
for an on-site interaction U = 10J , vz = 2aJ/~ and
Z = 1 and 2, where the expectation values are computed
as 〈Oˆ〉(t) = 〈ψ(t)|Oˆ|ψ(t)〉, with the many-electron wave
function |ψ(t)〉 = exp{− i~
∫ t
0
dsHˆ(s)}|ψ(0)〉. During the
time of impact (t = 5~J−1), both nBσ and dB (nAσ and
dA) increase (decrease). After departure of the projectile
the electron densities return (close to) their initial value
niσ = 0.5. In contrast, the spatiotemporal evolution of the
double occupation [23] is such that dA,B remain at a higher
value than the initial value, particularly for Z = 2. Thus,
the interaction with the projectile has created a significant
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1Figure 1. Ion impact-induced doublon formation in a two-
dimensional Hubbard nano-cluster (top left, black points)
with L = 12 sites, nearest-neighbor hopping J and on-site
interaction U . a) Time evolution of the electron density niσ
(top) and double occupation di (bottom) on sites A (blue) and
B (red) for a positive charge with Z = 1 (solid lines) and Z = 2
(dash-dotted lines) impacting the system at U = 10J with
velocity vz = 2aJ/~ in point C = (0, 0, 0). The green curves
show the overall density and double occupation, nσ(t)/L =
1
L
∑
i niσ(t) = 0.5 and d(t)/L =
1
L
∑
i di(t), respectively. b)
and c): Change of the double occupation, dav − d0/L, as
function of vz for different U and Z = 1 and Z = 2, respectively.
The thin grey curves correspond to U = 5.4J and 10.8J ,
respectively.
number of doublons, indicating the emergence of a sta-
tionary nonequilibrium (“pre-thermalized” [24, 25]) state.
For a quantitative analysis, we follow the site- and time-
averaged double occupation dav =
1
∆tL
∫
∆t
dt
∑
i〈nˆi↑nˆi↓〉,
which is shown in Figs. 1b and 1c. A striking result is the
non-monotonic dependence of dav on the projectile veloc-
ity with a maximum around vz ∼ (1 . . . 3)aJ/~. Moreover,
also the dependence on U is non-monotonic: dav exhibits
a single maximum which is in the range of U ∼ 5J , for
Z = 1, and U ∼ 12, for Z = 2. Further, dav, increases
with the projectile charge. We note that in the present
setup we consider a projectile with constant kinetic energy,
for a discussion on the energy transfer see [21].
Analytical model. To understand the main mecha-
nism of the doublon formation, we consider a Hubbard
dimer at half-filling and develop a Landau–Zener (LZ) de-
scription [22]. The dimer is excited by a time-dependent
energy W (t) = −W0 exp[−t2/(2τ2)] on one site, which
well mimicks the projectile, where τ > 0 is linked to
the inverse projectile velocity (see below), and we use
W0 = 2U . In the basis {|↑, ↓〉, | ↓, ↑〉, | ↑↓, 0〉, |0, ↑↓〉}, the
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Figure 2. Hubbard dimer of Eq. (3). a) Evolution of the
eigenenergies as function of W (t), for U = 10J . The initial
and final state correspond to W = 0, and the impact of the
projectile to −W/J = 20, its trajectory is sketched above the
figure. b) Eigenenergy difference, EU−E0, as function of W (t)
for W0 = 2U and different values of U . c) and d): Average
double occupation dav (see text) in the dimer (blue lines) for
t  τ , U = 5J and 15J as function of τ , averaged over a
time window of ∆t = 50~J−1 (the thin dashed lines mark
the minimum and maximum values of the double occupation).
The black line represents the Landau–Zener result based on
Eq. (4).
dimer hamiltonian reads
Hˆdimer(t) =
 W (t) 0 −J −J0 W (t) J J−J J U + 2W (t) 0
−J J 0 U
 , (3)
and is straightforwardly diagonalized for all times.
Figure 2a shows the evolution of all four eigenenergies
for U = 10J as function of W (t). Starting in the triplet
ground state (E0) for t  −∞, the dimer undergoes a
transition to the second excited state (EU ) via an avoided
crossing when W (t) is switched on sufficiently fast. Using
a reduced two-level Landau–Zener picture, the probability
to find the dimer after the full excitation, i.e., for t +∞,
in the state EU can be approximated by a twofold (back-
and-forth) passage of the avoided level crossing:
PE0→EU = 2p(1− p) , (4)
where p denotes the Landau–Zener transition probability
for a single diabatic passage of the crossing,
p = exp
(
− 2piV
2
~|dE/dt|
)
, V =
1
2
minW (t)E , (5)
3and E = EU −E0. To evaluate Eqs. (5) and (4), we use
dE
dt =
dE
dW
dW
dt = − dEdW tW (t)τ2 , set t = ±τ [turning points of
W (t)] and obtain
p = exp
(
−2piV
2 exp(1/2)τ
~W0|dE/dW |
)
. (6)
From Fig. 2b, we furthermore observe that V and
dE/dW are almost independent of U : 2V ≈ 2.826J and
|dE/dW | ≈ 0.976, around W (t) = −W0, therefore, the
probabilities p and PE0→EU only depend (for fixed U) on
the temporal width τ of the excitation.
Figures 2c and 2d show the average double occupation,
dav, in the dimer, from the Landau–Zener model, for
U = 5J and 15J (black curves), together with the exact
dynamics of Eq. (3). For sufficiently large U & 10J , we
find that our model (4) reproduces the envelope of dav
very well (a doublon is created on site one with maxi-
mum probability 1/2) although it does not capture the
oscillations as a function of τ that are proportional to
the field W0 and are due to superimposed transient Bloch
oscillations [26].
With insight from the dimer model, we find pa-
rameters for particularly efficient doublon formation in
Fig. 1: (i) the optimal on-site interaction is U∗ ≈ 12W ∗,
where W ∗ = Z · 10.8J denotes the maximum induced po-
tential averaged over the sites A and B; thus U∗ = 5.4J
for Z = 1 and U∗ = 10.8J for Z = 2, cf. the thin solid
lines in Figs. 1b and 1c. (ii) For U = U∗, the velocity v∗z ,
that maximizes the doublon yield, decreases linearly with
the ion charge Z. This follows from the Landau–Zener
condition ddτ PE0→EU (τ) = 0 which is solved by τ = τ
∗:
(τ∗)−1 =
2piV 2 exp(1/2)
~W0|dE/dt| log(2) ∝ v
∗
z . (7)
Multiple excitations and larger systems. A verifi-
cation that the Landau–Zener process drives the formation
of doublons also in larger systems is presented in Fig. 3 for
a 1D half-filled Hubbard chain with L = 8 sites, U = 20J
and periodic boundary conditions. Keeping the excitation
W (t) local on site one, as in Eq. (3), we now investigate
the effect of multiple excitations, choosing a periodic se-
quence, cf. Fig. 3a. Interestingly, we observe a successive
increase of the total double occupation, d =
∑
i〈nˆi↑nˆi↓〉,
in the system until a value d/L ≈ 1/4 is reached. This
final value is consistent with the time evolution of the
many-particle energy spectrum
S(~ω, t) =
∑
i
|〈ψ(t)|Ei〉|2e−
(~ω−[Ei−UL/4])2
2(~ω0)2 , (8)
where |Ei〉 denote the energy eigenstates, which is shown
in Fig. 3c for a level broadening ~ω0 = J . The final en-
ergy spectrum (t > 200~J−1) becomes symmetric around
ω = 0, therefore providing on average two doublons in
the system, corresponding to d/L → 1/4. Moreover,
we observe that the double occupation (just as the den-
sity) becomes homogeneous along the chain, cf. Fig. 3b.
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Figure 3. Periodic excitation of a half-filled Hubbard chain
with L = 8 sites and U = 20J . a) Applied field, W (t), with
τ = 0.5~J−1 and a temporal separation ts = 10~J−1 of the
peaks. b) Time evolution of the mean double occupation
d/L = 1
L
∑
i di(t). c) Time evolution of the energy spectrum
S(~ω, t), Eq. (8) with ~ω0 = J . d) Doublon formation process
for different filling fractions f = Nσ/L, where Nσ denotes the
number of electrons of spin σ.
At the same time, the correlation part of the interac-
tion energy vanishes almost completely indicating ap-
proach of a mean-field state. In Fig. 3d, we furthermore
investigate the same scenario for different fillings [27]
(Nσ =
∑
i niσ = 1, 2, . . . , 7), which shows that the change
of double occupation with respect to the initial ground
state is largest for half-filling.
In order to test whether our doublon production pro-
tocol can be realized also in larger systems and 2D se-
tups as well, we have performed extensive nonequilibrium
Green functions simulations for L up to 54 of long du-
ration, t ≤ 400~J−1. We used second-order Born self-
energies within the generalized Kadanoff–Baym ansatz
with Hartree–Fock propagators (HF-GKBA), as explained
in detail in Refs. [8, 21, 28, 29]. From benchmarks against
density matrix renormalization group simulations [30] we
expect that these simulations are reliable and the results
accurate, with an error of the double occupations d not
exceeding a few percent. Tests against exact diagonal-
ization simulations for the present excitation scenario
confirm this result and show that the NEGF data for d
are approximately 10% too low.
In Fig. 4 we show the final average double occupation,
dav, for a large range of system sizes L after multiple
(Nx = 1 . . . 39) localized excitations of the same form as
in Fig. 3a, but with W0 = 2U = 8J for 1D chains, Fig. 4a,
and 2D honeycomb lattice fragments, Fig. 4b. Clearly,
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Figure 4. Extension of the periodic excitation protocol to
larger systems of L sites, using NEGF simulations (second
Born self-energy with HF-GKBA [28]) for half-filled Hubbard
clusters with U = 4J . Mean final double occupation dav/L
for a) 1D chains and b) 2D honeycomb clusters of different
size. The number of excitations, Nx, is indicated in the figure.
Insets show the time evolution of the mean double occupation
as a function of time for L = 24 and up to 40 excitations.
the successive increase of dav with Nx is confirmed for
larger systems. Also, for fixed Nx, we observe a decrease
of dav with L, as expected. Extrapolating to larger values
of Nx and taking into account the underestimation of dav
in our NEGF simulations (see above), we expect that an
asymptotic value of dav → 0.25 will be reached for all
systems.
Summary and discussion. In summary, we have
presented a novel scenario for the production of doubly
occupied electronic states in correlated finite 1D and 2D
Hubbard clusters that is based on the impact of energetic
ions. Our results are based on exact diagonalization sim-
ulations, for system sizes L ≤ 12, and nonequilibrium
Green functions simulations, for L ≤ 54. The physical
mechanism has been made transparent by analytically
solving the relevant dimer problem exposed to ion im-
pact: it is the formation of avoided level crossings between
bands of different doublon number, cf. Fig. 3, and it is
straightforwardly extended to multiple sequential excita-
tions.
For the case that the system is not coupled to a bath,
which was analyzed in our simulations, the observed de-
localized double occupation corresponds to a stationary
nonequilibrium state which provides another example for
pre-thermalization phenomena [14, 25, 31, 32] that re-
cently have attracted high interest. More generally, we
have presented a new scenario of nonequilibrium dynam-
ics without thermalization [33, 34] that is driven by a
localized single-particle potential quench instead of an
interaction quench. A suitable candidate to realize this
scenario experimentally are fermionic atoms in optical
lattices. Here the projectile dynamics could be accu-
rately mimicked by a localized time-dependent variation
of the lattice potentials of the sites adjacent to the impact
point—a method that was demonstrated in Ref. [35].
Another application of our results is correlated solid
state systems, such as graphene fragments, that are ex-
posed to energetic ions. For moderately correlated sys-
tems with typical parameters J = 1eV and a = 1A˚, the
required ion velocities are of the order of vz = 1aJ/~:
for protons (alpha particles) this corresponds to a kinetic
energy of 120 eV (480 eV). These are values that are well
feasible with ion guns or in low-temperature high-pressure
plasmas [36] where the present effect has a strong influ-
ence on the stopping power [19–21] and may offer new
applications. Of course, for the case of multiple excita-
tions, one would need to consider spatial variations of
the impact point, energy and time delay between impacts.
These issues are easily studied within the dimer model
and with our nonequilibrium Green functions approach
as well. Furthermore, for these systems the coupling to
the environment (bath) and the associated dissipation
effects will have to be included. These effects will set an
upper limit for the life time of the nonequilibrium dou-
blon state in the range of several hundred femtoseconds.
Since the time scale of the doublon formation is of the
order of 1 . . . 10 fs we expect that the presented scenario
of multiple ion impacts can be realized.
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